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Stocker Short Course:   

• “Fantasy beef”. Factors affecting the value of beef cattle was the subject for the workshop that 
was led by Dr. Baker on September 8th in Canandaigua, NY.  A couple of attendees were able to 
relate with the sharing of their own personal experiences in their most recent sales of cattle.  As 
a group, we then travelled about 2 miles down the road to the Finger Lakes Livestock Exchange 
(FLLE).  There was a behind the scene tour, where we got to check out livestock prior to settling 
down to do some workshop bidding.  As a way of getting in on the action without spending any 
real money we played “fantasy beef”.  Similar to “fantasy football”, participants applying all that 
was talked about earlier that day, were able to purchase cattle at a price they thought would be 
profitable for business. This being a totally new experience for more than half in attendance, 
was a welcomed practice for these first timers in understanding the nuances and rapid-fire 
decision making of live auction and animal valuation. Thanks to FLLE in allowing us to use their 
facility for our workshop.  



 

Stocker Short Course participants honing their skills through “Fantasy Beef” bidding in considering the 
value of feeder cattle at Finger Lakes Livestock Exchange.  

• Classroom lectures. Recordings of last fall’s classroom series have been edited and uploaded to 
Cornell’s Video-On-Demand website and is available for viewing by anyone: 
https://vod.video.cornell.edu/channel/Southern%2BTier%2BStocker%2BCattle%2BInitiative/967
11771 

 

• Pasture walk. A beef stocker pasture walk was held on July 11 (200 head) and Aug 1 (700 head). 
Commissioner Ball attended the first pasture walk and spoke to attendees about the state of 
NYS agriculture. Other topics of discussion included: 

o Current Forage Quality (Forage test results were shared) 
o Watering and Fencing Systems  
o Tour & explanation of Beef Handling System (receiving, sorting and processing cattle) 
o Discussion on Managing Pastures for Beef Stocker Growth 

 
Article as it appeared in Country Folks newspaper: 

https://vod.video.cornell.edu/channel/Southern%2BTier%2BStocker%2BCattle%2BInitiative/96711771
https://vod.video.cornell.edu/channel/Southern%2BTier%2BStocker%2BCattle%2BInitiative/96711771


https://leepubnet.com/sites/countryfolks/nelson-family-farm-beef-stocker-program/ 
Research:  Focus groups are being formed to further understand the barriers to implementing a stocker 
enterprise. It is anticipated that we will have three groups: students, dairy farmers and beginning 
farmers. Sign-up for the student group has begun.  Search for source of more participants overall 
continues. 

USDA Market News Reports. In the last quarter price and animal data were collected at 70 weekly 
auctions and 28 special auctions (https://www.ams.usda.gov/market-news/livestock-poultry-and-grain-
list-reports), by Cornell/NYS/USDA Market News reporters. Auction prices on dairy x beef cross calves, 
documenting a $70 - $150/hd premium to Number 1 Holstein bull calves. Given the current economic 
situation of the dairy enterprise this is valuable information to direct producers to a source of additional 
income. Being able to document market premiums is providing the data we need to develop programs 
that will assist dairy and beef producers in how best to utilize these calves to increase competitiveness 
and profitability.  

The value of the price reporting can best be summed up by Ken Krutz, General Manager, Empire 
Livestock Market:  

“What needs to be done to make sure your crew will keep reporting market prices or better yet get them 
into more markets? I believe this is the most honest way to report prices as they have no skin in the game 
or worried about putting in that 5-10 cent calf price. Anything that can be done to keep it going would be 
great.” 
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